
#38239, Rent - Apartment, Belgrade, GORNJI DORĆOL

TYPE OF OBJECT SURFACE AREA THE PRICE UTILIZATION

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 114 m² €900 CHECK AVAILABILITY

UNFURNI CITY CE YES 2 0 0 1 YES NO NO NO

BEDROOMS DAILY ROOMS THE FLOOR

3 1 1

Only few minutes walking distance from Republic square and monument to Prince Mihailo, on a border of Bohemian quarter,

placed in well maintained period building is this luxurious apartment. Building is part of contemporary modern style, which gets

its peak between two wars. Excellent location for life, in very center of town, with many different content such as Bohemian

quarter, luxurious restaurants, cafes, as well as vicinity of National theater, Kalemegdan fortress, gives special ambient and

sense of belonging to the capital. Excellent and fast connection with all parts of city, as well as walking distance to confluence of

Sava to Danube, makes this location very attractive for living. Apartment is fully renovated, but it kept styled ambient, both in

structure and interior look. Comfort anteroom leads to central room, making with dining room one sunny whole. Special part of

living room is given to a wood-burning fireplace, work of a famous sculptor. Living room continues to study room with view onto

Francuska street and main bedroom with private bathroom and jacuzzi tub. Second part of an apartment has comfort kitchen

with pantry, guest room and smaller bathroom with shower cabin. Kitchen has very modern look, with dominant, full glow ivory

color. Interior of whole apartment is combined in bright colors of carpentry, and dark, shiny hardwood floors. It exudes luxury and

comfortability, while it's concept satisfies high demands for modern living, or peaceful business activity.
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